SAVE THE DATE!

The 20th Annual Pacific Building Trade Expo by the AIA/
CSI at the Hawaii Convention Center will be held on
Tuesday, October 1, 2019. The TCAH will have thirteen
(13) member booths including the Tile Contractor
Association of Hawaii where attendees can “Meet the Tile
Contractor”.

Legislative Report – Bills That DIED (Favorable for Subcontractors)
SB 1068 HD. 1 Allow the GC to change list of subs if there were license problems
due to insurance or renewal issues but would allow them to list false subs, shop
and substitute later.
HB 573 Allow the GC two hours after they have filed a bid with the state or
county to change their subs for some unreasonable reasons that would have
allowed game playing, allowed a sub to file suit if they could prove bid shopping
which would then prevent the sub from getting a job again from that GC.
HB 1229 Would increase the total amount of a job from $250,000 to $1,000,000
when a GC did not have to list his subs (particularly would hurt subs on smaller
renovation jobs).
HB 1322 Give $500,000 to the State Procurement Office to study the federal law
(which does not have sublisting) and to make recommendations for possible
changes next year.

2017 Membership Scholarship Program

On behalf of the Board of Directors for the Tile Contractors Association of
Hawaii, they have created a Membership Scholarship Program to recognize
and assist the families of our signatory members, by creating an
opportunity for our children to further their educational pursuits. The
scholarship is based on the MERIT of the Student.








A student will be awarded up to a $2,500.00 monetary scholarship to be
applied to the 2017-2018 school year.
Students who are related to a signatory member of the TCAH can apply.
High school seniors and/or full time students enrolled at an accredited
two or four year college or university may apply. Vocational and
technical schools are not eligible.
Previous recipients are allowed to apply once again.
Application available at www.tilehawaii.com under the Benefits tab.
DEADLINE to submit the application is July 14, 2017

